[The metabolism of sulfur containing amino acids in the rat lens].
To determine the metabolism of sulfur containing amino acids in cultured rat lenses, the author studied the uptake and incorporation of radioactive amino acids (3H-leucine, 14C-glycine, 14C-cystine and 35S-methionine) into whole and fractions of the lens, and the effects of diethyl maleate (DEM), the inhibitions of glutathione (GSH) synthesis on them. The uptake and incorporation of radioactive amino acids with the exception of cystine into whole and fractions of the lens were decreased, especially in DEM-additive group. In DEM group, the uptake of cystine into whole lens was suppressed but that in control group was not. The incorporation of cystine into protein fraction (WIS, WS) were increased in DEM group. It was supposed that the decrease in the incorporation of glycine and the increase in that of cystine into protein fractions were related to the formation of high molecular weight proteins. It was also assumed that the decrease of the uptake of cystine into TCA soluble fraction was due to the inhibition of the synthesis of GSH.